Meeting Agenda
Continuum of Care (CoC) Board
Wednesday, February 10, 2021
3:30pm-5pm
Click Link to Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87575583305?pwd=L05yTitWUmhKUXNLc2xEemdaU0NhUT09
Meeting ID: 875 7558 3305
Passcode: 810552

1. Call to Order
2. Board Comments
3. CoC Staff Comments
4. Public Comments: Public Comment is an opportunity for the public to participate in public meetings by

addressing the Ventura County Continuum of Care Board in connection with one or more agenda or nonagenda items. This meeting is subject to the Public comments may be submitted by using one of the
following options.

Email in advance of the meeting:
If you wish to make public comment on an agenda item via email, please submit your comment via email
by 4:30pm on the day prior to the Board meeting. Send emails to: venturacoc@ventura.org
Please indicate the agenda item you would like to speak on if relevant and whether you would like your
message read by staff or you will be participating and would like to provide your comments during the live
meeting.
During the meeting: Participants may use the chat function in zoom to indicate they would like to make a
comment. Staff will call on participants during the public comment section of the meeting or during specific
item following staff presentation of the item.

Continuum of Care Governance Board Business

5. Approval of Board Minutes from January 13, 2021.
6. Receive an Update on COVID19 Response from the County’s Homeless Taskforce and Presentation on
Project Roomkey.

7. Receive and file a report on ending homelessness among veterans in Ventura County.
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8. Receive an update on California Housing & Community Development (HCD) Emergency Solutions Grant
– Coronavirus (ESG-CV) funding.

9. Authorization for Collaborative Applicant staff to work with CoC Youth Collaborative to complete and
apply for the upcoming U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Youth
Homelessness Demonstration Project (YHDP) funding in program year 2021.
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Meeting Minutes
Continuum of Care (CoC) Board
Wednesday, January 13, 2021
3:30 – 5:30 pm
Click Link to Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87116214211?pwd=WlJ6UkFvM2N5KzRWQVczbDB3WU1zZz09
Meeting ID: 871 1621 4211
Passcode: 310297

1. Call to Order: CoC Board Chair, Kevin Clerici, called the meeting to order at 3:34 pm.

Board Members: Kevin Clerici, Dawn Dyer, Mara Malch, Pam Marshall, Manuel Minjares, Michael Nigh,
Michael Powers, Emilio Ramirez, Carolyn Briggs. Excused absences: Nancy Wharfield and Susan England
Staff: Felipe Flores, Jennifer Harkey, Tara Carruth, Christy Madden
HMIS Staff: Alicia Morales, Marcy Snider
Public Attendees: Jaydon Gaines, Susan White Wood, Cathi Nye

2. Board Comments: Dawn Dyer, President, Dyer Sheehan Group, invited meeting attendees to the Housing

Trust Fund of Ventura County’s 2021 Annual Meeting on January 27, 2021 at 11:30 am. She shared that
Meeting highlights include a keynote address by Mr. Michael Anderson, Director of the Housing Trust Fund
Project for Community Change, as well a presentation of their Annual Report and other presentations.

3. CoC Staff Comments: Tara informed that HUD issued the County an approval on an Exception for the

Homeless Count this year. HUD also indicated that as long as a Count was done the previous year, the
granting of the Exception for this year was almost automatic. The Sheltered Count is scheduled for
1/28/21. Tara further informed that it appears FY20 NOFA grants may be automatically renewed and that
no further action is needed to obtain funding. This is to be confirmed. CoC Staff is currently working on
the HHAP 2 grant application and the Longitudinal Assessment Report.

4. Public Comments: No in-person or email comments submitted.
Continuum of Care Governance Board Business

5. Approval of the minutes of the meeting of Governance Board held Wednesday, December 9, 2020. Manuel
Minjares, County of Ventura District 3 – Field Representative, moved to approve with an amendment to
Section 6, as proposed by Dawn Dyer. Michael Powers, County Executive Officer, Ventura County,
seconded with noted changes. The balance of the CoC Board was in favor. Manuel Minjares also noted
that he is no longer a City of Fillmore council member.

6. Ratification of CoC Board membership and selection of Board Chair and Vice-Chair

Tara shared with the Board that Supervisor Carmen Ramirez was not sure if she can continue with her
membership of CoC Board. Carolyn Briggs, Community Advocate, is willing to provide her seat to new
membership if that would help further the mission of the CoC.
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However, she added that she is open to continuing for another term if another advocate could not be
found to step into her place.
Tara reminded the CoC Board that Terms have a duration of 2 years with a maximum of five
consecutive periods. All currently seated CoC Board members are eligible for consecutive terms.
Kevin suggested approving the current CoC Board roster as is. In the meantime, Tara said she would
circle back with Supervisor Carmen Ramirez regarding her membership. Tara further recommended
approving the current slate and make changes during the year as needed.
Manuel made the motion to approve the current standing CoC Board roster, Dawn second. The
balance of the CoC Board was in favor.
After a brief discussion, Dawn self-nominated and moved to be CoC Board Chair. Manuel selfnominated and moved to be CoC Board Vice Chair. All in favor.

7. Provide input on amendments to Ventura County Continuum of Care Alliance Governance Charter
including updates on the designated Interagency Council on Homelessness, Standing Advisory
Committees and Voting Process for CoC Advisory Committees.

Tara informed that the 2019 Staff report looks very similar compared to this year’s because of the
focus on emergency pandemic during 2020. She asked if anyone had any suggested changes to CoC
governance, committees, meetings, etc. She indicated that these items must be revisited annually but
suggested it can be postponed for a later date. Pam Marshall, suggested moving the review and
decision to February 2021, including a changing the quorum to be a simple majority. Tara indicated
that for the time being, the same Charter could be used. Michael Nigh, Director, Area Housing
Authority of Ventura County, suggested moving this discussion to March 2021. Pam further
recommended that the noted items should be reviewed and moved on at that time.
The CoC Board decided to table this discussion until March 2021.

8. Receive an Update on COVID19 Response from the County’s Homeless Taskforce.
Tara shared that she has been flooded with calls regarding Covid-19 vaccine roll out. Ventura County
Public Health informed Tara that new guidance for distribution is being rolled out. Currently, shelter
and service providers are at 1B, Tier 2. More information can be found by visiting:
https://www.venturacountyrecovers.org/. Michael Powers informed that the County is currently
building up capacity, including opening up megasites. He further shared that the County is actively
procuring more vaccines and searching for more volunteer vaccinators. At the moment, about 500
have already signed up. Congregate settings are difficult to manage since virus is so contagious.
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Pam said that her insurance, Kaiser Permanente, will be contacting their patients. She furthered that
with this practice, patients/clients feel more asserted when informed when the vaccine can be

obtained and asked if the County should have something similar in place. Michael Powers shared that
the implementation of a similar system among local hospitals and other community health partners is
in progress.

9. Approval of a Resolution to be signed by Continuum of Care (CoC) Board Chair Accepting the

County’s Redirection of Homeless Housing Assistance and Prevention Program (HHAP) Round 2
Funds of $832,659 To Be Combined With The CoC Allocation for a Total of $1,762,942.

Tara said that she had presented this Resolution at the County Board of Supervisors meeting yesterday
(1/13/21) demonstrating the same re-direction of funds. On this occasion, the same Resolution is
being presented to CoC Board and asked for its adoption.
Dawn observed and noted that 8% of unaccompanied minors/youth were to be served with this grant.
Michael Nigh moved to approve, Manuel was second. Michael Powers abstained due to his position
with the County. The balance of the CoC Board was in favor.
Closing Remarks
Michael Powers thanked Dawn and Manuel for stepping up to CoC Board leadership. He also thanked
Kevin for his leadership and collaboration during the past year. Cathi Nye also expressed gratitude to
Tara Carruth and the CoC Board for the Letter of Support provided in consideration for a grant she is
writing.
Dawn adjourned the meeting at 4:13 pm.

February 10, 2021
CoC Governance Board
SUBJECT: Receive an update on COVID19 Response from the County’s Homeless Taskforce and
Presenta�on on Project Roomkey
BACKGROUND: As the County of Ventura responds to the local emergency of the novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) a Homeless Taskforce has been established to respond to the needs of the homeless
community and keep stakeholders informed of local ac�ons.
DISCUSSION: County of Ventura and Ventura County Con�nuum of Care are leading the regional
Homeless Taskforce in response to COVID-19. The following ac�ons have been taken to address the
needs of the popula�on and keep people experiencing homelessness safe as well as preven�ng a surge
of homeless pa�ents in the hospital system.
•

•

Handwashing sta�ons remain available throughout the county near loca�ons frequented by
unsheltered homeless persons. Handwashing sta�ons remain in place near service site and
shelter loca�ons.
Provide masks and other supplies to emergency shelters and service providers through County
Oﬃce of Emergency Services and community dona�ons;

•

Backpack Medicine team has conducted 2,800 visits since the beginning of the pandemic. The
Healthcare for the Homeless program has served 1,620 persons with 35,000 instances of
services through the One Stop program.

•

205 persons currently sheltered in Project Roomkey including Mercy House Non-Congregate
Shelter and Project Roomkey Motel Voucher program.

Homelessness Preven�on:
With the signing of the COVID-19 Tenant Relief Act (SB 91), the state’s current evic�on moratorium for
tenants unable to pay rent due to COVID-related ﬁnancial hardships, as established under AB 3088, is
extended by 5 months, from January 31, 2021 un�l June 30, 2021.
The County and City of Oxnard have opted in to the State Administered Rental Assistance Program. This
resource will be made available for households with incomes at or below 80 percent of Area Median
Income, with a priority on helping households at or below 50 percent of Area Median Income as well as
households unemployed for the preceding 90 days at the time of application. Program details and
application process will be made available soon at www.housingiskey.com . Some highlights from the
State’s website on this COVID-19 Rental Relief include:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prioritizes the payment of rental arrearages.
Landlords can choose to accept 80 percent of any unpaid rent owed from April 1, 2020, through
March 31, 2021. If a landlord accepts this funding, the landlord agrees to forgive the remaining
unpaid rent for that covered period.
If a landlord chooses not to participate, the tenant can still apply for relief valued at 25 percent of
unpaid back rent they owe for the covered period.
Qualified tenants will also be able to access funds to cover 25 percent of prospective rent for the
months of April, May, and June of 2021, subject to funding availability.
Utility arrearages will also be eligible to be paid, subject to funding availability.
The State will directly administer $1.5 billion through either the State Rental Assistance program or
through block grants to qualifying local jurisdictions.
Emphasis on multilingual, local outreach, fraud prevention, and customer service.
Program will be stood up to begin accepting applications no later than March 15, 2021.

Re-Housing Strategies: Staﬀ con�nue to work with referring service providers on rehousing eﬀorts with
Project Roomkey clients. State and Federal partners con�nue to emphasize u�lizing new funding
resources to assist with this eﬀort. The State is oﬀering technical assistance to communi�es who want
assistance in their re-housing eﬀorts.
COVID-19 Vaccine: Staﬀ are working closely with Public Health on the delivery of the COVID-19 vaccine
to congregate shelters, homeless service providers and high-risk popula�ons experiencing
homelessness. Homeless service providers are considered cri�cal to COVID-19 infrastructure and will be
provided access to the vaccine in Phase B star�ng as early as February 2021. Detailed informa�on about
vaccine distribu�on may be found at www.venturacountyrecovers.org. Persons may also sign up at
www.myturn.ca.gov to personally register and be no�ﬁed when they may be priori�zed for a vaccine.
The County con�nues to advocate for addi�onal supply of vaccine so they can move quickly through the
�ers. The County is currently vaccina�ng healthcare workers and persons age 75 and older.

Project Roomkey
OVERVIEW AND NEXT STEPS
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Project Roomkey Phases


March-July: County operated motel programs



July-present: Motel Voucher program at 3 motel locations



February 1: Mercy House full operations (50 units) at former Oxnard
Vagabond



February 8: National Health Foundation Recuperative Care(20 units)
expansion in Oxnard
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Demographics continued
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Services Provided


Monthly Motel Voucher



Food delivery service through partnership with Area Agency on
Aging



Case management support (remote and onsite service delivery)



Onsite visits from Healthcare Agency Services including Addiction
Medicine



COVID-19 testing from Public Health (as needed)



Housing Navigation Services



Linkages to other community supports

Next Steps


FEMA funding is in place through September 2021 covering 100%



Continue to provide service to eligible participants



Focus on rehousing including exploring participation in State
sponsored technical assistance with Population Change Institute

Housing Interventions Needed


144 persons who meet the
definition of chronic homelessness



60 participants are seniors who are
not disabled



Permanent Supportive Housing is
the recommended intervention



Housing subsidy/Senior Housing is
the recommended intervention



Permanent rental subsidy



Permanent rental subsidy



Supportive Services tailored to their
specific needs





A larger portion of clients with
serious health needs

In Home Support Services and
other supports for some residents
to remain independent in their
home.

February 10, 2021
CoC Governance Board
SUBJECT: Receive and file a report on ending homelessness among veterans in Ventura County.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic response began in Ventura County, the number of veterans experiencing
unsheltered homelessness has decreased with the addition of non-congregate shelters through the
Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) program, United Way of Ventura County (UWVC) and
Project Roomkey motel vouchers. The previously existing transitional housing programs have continued to
operate at full capacity. Here is the breakdown:









35 homeless veterans were placed in the SSVF non-congregate motel for shelter. All of these
veterans are working with the Veteran Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) team for permanent
housing and SSVF for Rapid Re-Housing.
16 homeless veteran households have been staying in Project Roomkey motels for non-congregate
shelter. These veterans are not eligible for SSVF due to their VA status; however, they are working
with Gold Coast Veterans Foundation, the Whole Person Care team and Ventura County Behavioral
Health to find permanent housing and apply for eligible benefits.
37 homeless veterans have been issued Veteran Affairs Supportive Housing (VASH) vouchers
and continue to search for affordable housing units (duplicated in SSVF count).
18 homeless veterans are staying in transitional housing at Turning Point Foundation and the
Salvation Army programs while working on a housing plan.
3 homeless veteran households have been staying in a motel with funding supported by the
United Way of Ventura County.
9 veterans who were previously working with homeless service providers are in unknown
locations, as they have not re-established services in the past six months.

During the 2020 program year, 38 homeless veterans have been permanently housed through the
efforts of SSVF, UWVC, VASH and other service providers. Of those, 27 were housed with VASH vouchers
and 11 in private rentals with assistance from SSVF security deposits and/or rental assistance.

Ventura County Homeless Veterans
February 2021
9

38

54

Sheltered in 2020
Veterans Housed in 2020
Inactive (not seen in HMIS in over 90 days)

As of December 2020, there were 54 VASH vouchers s�ll available, 7 referrals pending review and 37 veterans
with approved VASH vouchers seeking housing units. According to the VASH team, the majority of those
approved veteran households need one-bedroom units that meet the Fair Market Rent (FMR) limit.
In order to end homelessness among Veterans in Ventura County, we must meet the following criteria based on
HUD guidance:
1) The community has iden�ﬁed all Veterans experiencing homelessness.
 Our community utilizes a Coordinated Entry System with a no wrong door approach. The
Homeless Management Information System (HMIS) captures data on those reporting a
veteran status and service providers make referrals to SSVF and/or Gold Coast Veterans
Foundation for assistance.
2) The community provides shelter immediately to any Veteran experiencing unsheltered
homelessness who wants it.
 There has been an increase in the number of non-congregate shelter beds during the COVID19 pandemic in Ventura County. The local shelters have been at full capacity; however, the
expansion of SSVF and United Way of Ventura County non-congregate shelter beds have
oﬀered additional shelter capacity. Project Roomkey has also assisted with placement when
SSVF has exhausted funds or capacity for placement.
3) The community provides service-intensive transi�onal housing only in limited instances.
 Turning Point Foundation and the Salvation Army Grant Per Diem program continue to oﬀer
transitional housing to homeless veterans seeking a permanent housing placement.
4) The community has the capacity to assist Veterans to swi�ly move into permanent housing.
 VASH vouchers are still available through the public housing authorities; however, the
number of vacant units within Fair Market Rate (FMR) are very limited. The United Way of
Ventura County Landlord Engagement Program is focused on recruiting more landlords
willing to accept VASH vouchers.
5) The community has resources, plans, and system capacity in place should any Veteran become
homeless or be at risk of homelessness in the future.
 More comprehensive outreach services are being oﬀered to actively engage those
experiencing homelessness and make immediate referrals to services. Homelessness
Prevention funding is available through various sources, including SSVF for Veterans and
State of California grant funding.

February 10, 2021
CoC Governance Board
SUBJECT: Receive an update on California Housing & Community Development (HCD) Emergency
Solu�ons Grant – Coronavirus (ESG-CV) funding.
DISCUSSION: The California Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) awarded the
ﬁrst round of ESG-CV grant funding to the CoC, as authorized by the federal Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act. CoC staﬀ have issued the ESG-CV subrecipient agreements to the
following awarded service providers, as approved by the CoC Board on June 10, 2020:

Subrecipients
Gold Coast Veterans Foundation
Harbor House
Human Services Agency
Interface Children & Family Services
Lutheran Social Services
Mercy House ARCH Shelter
Non-Congregate Shelter
Salvation Army
Turning Point Foundation
Grant Administration

Project Type
Street Outreach
Rapid Re-Housing;
Street Outreach
Rapid Re-Housing
Minor Youth Shelter
Street Outreach
Emergency Shelter
Motel Vouchers
Emergency Shelter /
Rapid Re-Housing
Our Place Safe Haven

Beneficiaries
35 veterans
25 households in RRH;
30 individuals in SO
24 households
33 minor youth
40 individuals
165 individuals
55 individuals in ES;
32 households in RRH
30 individuals

State
ESG-CV
Funding
$10,660
$100,000
$62,110
$80,000
$19,273
$98,533
$93,480
$98,231

$54,713
$34,300
TOTAL: $651,300

CoC staﬀ also applied to HCD on October 22, 2020 for ESG-CV Round 2 funding in the amount of
$730,000. The second round of funding has been priori�zed to meet the immediate needs of those who
are literally homeless and highly vulnerable during the COVID-19 pandemic. The proposed ESG-CV
Round 2 budget allocates funds for Emergency Shelter, Non-Congregate Sheltering, Rapid Re-Housing
and Street Outreach. HCD has not yet issued the awards for ESG-CV Round 2; however, CoC staﬀ are
prepared to accept the funds and issue subrecipient agreements for needed priori�es.
HCD has proposed a third round of ESG-CV funding to be available in program year 2021. We an�cipate
a new No�ce of Funding Availability (NOFA) to be released by HCD for ESG-CV Round 3 soon. The State
has indicated communi�es will be eligible to apply for these funds when they have drawn down 50% of
ESG-CV 1 and 2 funds. Staﬀ are concerned about ability to meet these qualiﬁca�ons since locally we are
s�ll wai�ng for the State to issue grant agreements for ESG-CV 2. Per the federal CARES Act, the
deadline to expend the ESG-CV funding is September 30, 2022.

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Authorize staﬀ to submit a request for ESG-CV Round 3 funds to the State HCD to support the priority
needs of Emergency Shelters, Non-Congregate Shelters, Rapid Re-Housing and Street Outreach.

February 10, 2021
CoC Governance Board
SUBJECT: Authoriza�on for Collabora�ve Applicant staﬀ to work with CoC Youth Collabora�ve to
complete and apply for the upcoming U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Youth
Homelessness Demonstra�on Project (YHDP) funding in program year 2021.
BACKGROUND: HUD an�cipates a fourth round of grant funding to be released for the Youth
Homelessness Demonstra�on Program (YHDP) to develop and implement a coordinated community
approach to preven�ng and ending youth homelessness. Only CoC Collabora�ve Applicants may apply
for this funding. The popula�on to be served are youth experiencing homelessness up to age 24.
In prior YHDP applica�ons, HUD has required commitment leters to match the 6-month planning
budget rather than statements of support. This will require youth providers to ensure match will be
provided through the collabora�ve applica�on. We will seek to collect data from mul�ple youth
providers and demonstrate the need to serve youth experiencing homelessness. CoC staﬀ previously
par�cipated in HUD Youth Technical Assistance and have been encouraged to apply with the focus on
targeted subpopula�ons, based on gathered data.
DISCUSSION: In prepara�on for the HUD YHDP NOFA, the youth service providers involved in the CoC
Youth Collabora�ve have been discussing the increasing number of homeless Transi�onal Aged Youth
(TAY) and the need for addi�onal resources to serve this subpopula�on. The YHDP applica�on requires a
commitment to establish a Youth Ac�on Board (YAB) as a formal CoC commitee with youth age 24 and
under. Interface Children and Family Services (ICFS) has conﬁrmed that three youth have agreed to
par�cipate and engage in innova�ve discussions for YHDP.
A central requirement of the YHDP is that a CoC will develop a coordinated plan to prevent and end
youth homelessness. The coordinated community plan must demonstrate a commitment to the
principles of the HUD Youth Framework to End Youth Homelessness and its four core outcomes:
1) Stable Housing, 2) Permanent Connec�ons, 3) Educa�on/Employment, and 4) Social-emo�onal wellbeing.
RECOMMENDATION: Authorize CoC staﬀ to develop the YHDP NOFA applica�on in partnership with the
Youth Collabora�ve service providers, based on data analysis.

Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program
HUD, its federal partners, and youth with lived experience of homelessness designed the Youth
Homelessness Demonstration Program (YHDP) to drastically reduce the number of youth
experiencing homelessness, including unaccompanied, pregnant and parenting youth.

What YHDP Requires
•

Communities must bring together a wide variety of stakeholders, including housing providers, local and
state child welfare agencies, school districts, workforce development organizations, and the juvenile
justice system.

•

Communities must convene Youth Action Boards, comprised of youth that have current or past lived
experience of homelessness, to lead the planning and implementation of the YHDP.

•

Communities must assess the needs of special populations at higher risk of experiencing homelessness,
including racial and ethnic minorities, LGBTQ+ youth, parenting youth, youth involved in the foster care
and juvenile justice systems, and youth victims of human trafficking.

•

Communities will create a coordinated community plan that assesses the needs of youth at-risk of and
experiencing homelessness in the community and addresses how it will use the money from the YHDP
grant, along with other funding sources, to address these needs.

•

Communities may propose innovative projects and test new approaches to address youth
homelessness.

Youth Homelessness Demonstration Program

Round 1
10 Communities
$33 million

Round 2
11 Communities
$43 million

Round 3
23 Communities
$75 million

YHDP Round 1 & 2 Communities
Round 1
Anchorage - $1.5 million
Austin/Travis County - $5.2 million
Cincinnati/Hamilton County - $3.8 million
Connecticut Balance of State - $6.6 million
Kentucky Balance of State - $1.9 million
Northwest Michigan - $1.3 million di
Ohio Balance of State - $2.2 million n
San Francisco - $2.9 million
Seattle/King County - $5.4 million g u
Watsonville/Santa Cruz - $2.2 million
Youth

Round 2
City of Boston - $4.92 million
Columbus/Franklin County - $6.07 million
Louisville/Jefferson County - $3.45 million
Nashville/Davidson County - $3.54 million
Nebraska Balance of State - $3.28 million
New Mexico Balance of State - $3.37 million
Northwest Minnesota - $1.41 million
San Diego City and County - $7.94 million
Snohomish County - $2.39 million
Vermont Balance of State - $2 million
Washington Balance of State - $4.63 million

YHDP Round 3 Communities
Alaska Balance of State (rural): $1.65 million
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania: $3.49 million
Baltimore, Maryland: $3.70 million
Clackamas County, Oregon: $1.78 million
Cook County, Illinois: $6.08 million
Des Moines, Iowa: $1.87 million
Erie & Niagara Falls Counties, New York: $3.59 million
Fairfield County, Connecticut: $3.01 million
Franklin County, Massachusetts (rural): $1.96 million
Gulf Coast, Mississippi (rural): $2.05 million
Honolulu, Hawaii: $3.8 million
Indianapolis, Indiana: $3.88 million

Northeast Wyoming (rural): $1.08 million
Ohio Balance of State (rural): $1.47 million
Palm Beach County, Florida: $4.92 million
Prince George’s County, Maryland: $3.48 million
San Antonio/Bexar County, Texas: $6.88 million
Springfield, Massachusetts: $2.43 million
State of Maine (rural): $3.35 million
State of Montana (rural): $3.43 million
Tucson, Arizona: $4.56 million
Waco County, Texas (rural): $2.23 million
Washington, D.C.: $4.28 million

YHDP projects will have 2-year grant terms and may be renewed under the Continuum of Care (CoC)
Program if they meet program statutory requirements. For more information, FAQs, and community
planning resources, visit: www.hudexchange.info/programs/yhdp/

